Nodal signalling is essential for vertebrate germ-layer formation. How this single signal can generate such a diverse array of tissues remains a mystery and is an area of intense research. Three recent reports reveal unanticipated subtleties to the process and provide new mechanisms for generating distinct responses.
A central feature of developmental biology is the formation of specific cells in specific places within the embryo. In vertebrates, among the earliest of such events is the specification of the germ-layers: three distinct embryonic tissues that give rise to all mature tissues. The mesoderm generates among other things the heart, muscle, bones and blood, while the endoderm produces the gut and its derivatives such as liver, lungs and pancreas. The third layer, ectoderm, gives rise to the skin, brain and spinal cord.
Formation of the mesoderm and endoderm are dependent upon transduction of signals generated by Nodal, a soluble polypeptide growth factor and member of the transforming growth factor (TGF) β superfamily [1] . The first clue that a TGFβ type signal is involved in the mesoderm-endoderm specification pathway came from the discovery in 1990 that Activin could induce mesoderm in Xenopus animal cap explants [2] . In a molecular mimic of a classic experiment by Nieuwkoop, it was found that isolated animal cap explants could be converted from an ectodermal fate, ciliated epidermis, to a mesoderm fate when treated with Activin. Jim Smith and colleagues [3] went further to show that the kind of mesoderm induced in these animal cap explants was a function of the concentration of Activin used. In fact, the entire range of mesoderm fates could be specified by a graded response to this single growth factor.
How are such complex responses generated? Recently published work gives new insight into the complexity of this important signalling system [4] [5] [6] . First, however, it is important to understand in particular which ligands mediate the germ-layer specification. Activin can act as a mesoderm inducer, and has been a valuable tool to study the process. Activin was ruled-out as the endogenous inducer, however, when it was shown that mice lacking Activin are able to form mesoderm [7] . Recent research has turned to understanding how Nodals function to control germ-layer specification.
Nodal was first discovered by way of an insertional mutation in mouse [8] . In the absence of Nodal, as implied by the name, mouse embryos fail to form a node [9] . From the elegant work of Rosa Beddington [10] , we know that the node is the mouse equivalent of the amphibian Spemann's organizer. As a dorsal organizer, the node can direct the formation of a second axis when transplanted to host embryos, and will contribute the mesodermal and endodermal tissues of the midline. In addition to loss of the node, Nodal mutant embryos fail to form most mesoderm and form no definitive endoderm.
Nodal-related molecules have been shown to possess similar activities in other vertebrates. For example, Xenopus laevis expresses six different Nodal-related genes during early development (Xnr1-6) [11, 12] . In zebrafish, genetic studies provide compelling evidence in support of the notion that Nodals are the endogenous mesoderm inducers [1] . One gene, called cyclops (cyc), was found to encode a zebrafish homologue of mouse Nodal [1] . Though cyc mutants are able to form mesoderm and endoderm, when mutant cyc is combined with mutations in the squint (sqt) gene, another Nodal-related zebrafish gene, the resulting double mutant embryos lack all endoderm and all mesoderm except a small amount in the tail [13] . Hence, in zebrafish the two Nodal-related proteins work in concert to ensure mesoderm and endoderm are specified.
One other set of discoveries clinches the role of Nodals as endogenous mesoderm inducers. Both mouse cripto and zebrafish one-eyed pinhead mutations were found to mimic certain aspects of the known nodal mutations, squint and cyclops in zebrafish and nodal in mice [14, 15] . When the oep gene was cloned it was found to encode a zebrafish homologue of mouse Cripto [14] . These two molecules, along with mouse Criptic, and Xenopus Frl-1 are collectively termed EGF-CFC molecules as each possesses one epidermal growth factor (EGF) domain and one Cripto family specific (CFC) domain. It was later discovered that zebrafish maternal-zygotic oep (MZoep) mutants were strikingly similar to cyc;sqt double mutant embryos, and that Activin and constitutively active Activin receptor (ALK4), or its intracellular transducer Smad2, could rescue MZoep mutants but Nodal could not. These data implied that Oep, and by extension Cripto, must be important components of the Nodal receptor complex [16] . Recently, two papers have appeared that verify biochemically the predicted interaction between Nodal, the type I Activin receptor ALK4, and Cripto [4, 5] .
Using a variety of tagged forms of mouse Cripto, mouse Nodal and human ALK2, ALK3 and ALK4, Yeo and Whitman [4] show that Cripto can bind ALK4 but not the related type I receptors ALK2 and ALK3. Using a clever heterologous system, the authors also show that Nodal induced activation of ALK4 signalling is dependent on Cripto. Hence, it appears that Nodal signalling through the canonical TGFβ pathway is dependent on the presence of an EGF-CFC molecule and that EGF-CFC molecules physically interact with both Nodal and with the type I receptor (Figure 1) . However, the authors also identified a Cripto independent type of Nodal activity. Activated type I receptors transduce their signal by phosphorylating receptor specific Smad molecules. These Smads then interact with Smad4 and enter the nucleus to regulate transcription. Nodals and other TGFβ molecules of this subgroup mediate Smad2 and Smad3 phosphorylation, whereas Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) work through Smad1 and others. Yeo and Whitman [4] asked whether Nodal could regulate the state of Smad1 activation. They introduced Nodal into Xenopus embryos with or without Cripto, and measured the change in the level of Smad1 phosphorylation in explants.
Smad1 phosphorylation is suppressed by Nodal both in the presence and absence of added Cripto and is even suppressed in the presence of a dominant-negative inhibitor of ALK4 signalling. The authors then asked whether Nodal and BMP7 could bind one another when coexpressed and found that Nodal and BMP7 form a heterodimer incapable of signalling through either BMP receptors or the ALK4 receptor targeted by Nodal. Thus Nodal can effectively inhibit BMP7 signalling by directly binding it and making it unable to activate Smad1, and reciprocally, BMP7 can sequester Nodal to prevent Smad2 activation.
Nodal receptors come in (at least) two flavours
A second report by Reissman et al. [5] shows that ALK4 is not the only type I receptor to consider in Nodal signaling. The type I receptor ALK7 is unable to bind Activin, TGFβ or BMP7. However, a constitutively active form can phosphorylate Smad2 and Smad3, but not Smad1 [17] . Thus ALK7 is a candidate Nodal receptor. Reissman et al. [5] show, surprisingly, that while Nodal activation of ALK7 is greatly potentiated by Cripto, it does not require Cripto (Figure 1) .
In a detailed analysis of the role of ALK7 during early vertebrate development, Reissmann et al. [5] show that a constitutively activated form of ALK7 will cause axis duplication, whereas previously only ALK4, among type I receptors, was known to have this activity. In addition, whereas both ALK4 and ALK7 can induce the expression of Xnr1 and Xnr2 during gastrula stages, only activated ALK7 will maintain Xnr1 and Xnr2 expression during later tailbud stages. Moreover, a dominant negative form of ALK7 severely disrupts early development resulting in embryos similar to MZoep or cyc;sqt mutant zebrafish embryos. Importantly, dominant negative ALK7 does not interfere with the ability of Activin or even Xnr2 or Xnr4 to induce early mesodermal markers. Finally, Xenopus ALK7 RNA is expressed at an appropriate time during development and is restricted to dorsal and animal tissue.
What then is the relationship between ALK4 and ALK7 and how do the results of these new reports affect our understanding of the complexities of Nodal signalling during early vertebrate development? The work of John Gurdon and colleagues [18] showed that Activin could act as a morphogen, inducing the range of mesodermal fates at a distance. These experiments suffer, however, from the caveat that the mesoderm-inducing signal may be transferred by way of a relay mechanism. Indeed a competing view emerged with the work of Reilly and Melton [19] who showed that a tagged form of Activin, or a tagged-secreted form of the Activin-related, Vg1, are both able to induce mesoderm but are not detectable at sites distant from their expression domains. Further, using a heterologous ligand-receptor system, they found that mesoderm induction would only occur by local cell-cell interactions. Similarly, Jones et al. [20] found that when Xenopus Nodal Xnr2 is used as a mesoderm inducer it will act only in cells expressing it or those cells immediately adjacent.
Recently, Chen and Schier [6] have offered a resolution to this debate by showing that two closely related TGFβ molecules differ dramatically in their ability to signal over a long range. Employing the zebrafish cyc;sqt and MZoep mutants, they show that the zebrafish Nodal protein, Squint, can act directly at a distance to induce mesoderm formation, and can induce several types of mesoderm in a graded fashion. By contrast, Cyclops can induce the formation of several types of mesoderm, but can only achieve this feat by local interactions (see Figure 2) . Hence, Squint can act as a morphogen in the context of early zebrafish development but Cyclops can not. These results suggest that both long-range and short-range mechanisms of mesoderm induction may be used in development.
The discovery that ALK7 is a Nodal receptor may help to explain the difference between Cyclops and Squint. Although zebrafish ALK7 has not yet been described, we may find an analogous receptor with distinct affinities for Cyclops and Squint. In such a situation, a restricted expression for the Cyclops-permissive receptor might account for the short-range effects seen by Chen and Schier. Indeed, whereas ALK4 is broadly expressed, ALK7 expression is dorsally restricted. It is also possible that Cyclops and Squint have very different affinities for the ubiquitously expressed ALK4.
To conclude, increasing details of the signalling mechanisms underlying germ-layer formation reveal not only the composition of cell-surface signalling complexes but subtle and surprising differences in the affinities and activities of Nodals and their receptors, suggesting new solutions to classical problems.
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Figure 2
Squint can act as a morphogen but Cyclops cannot. 
